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Happy Thought Range 5 CARS
NATIVES SHED BLOOD.from their seats and stepping into the 

isles. At the second clang of the bell 
they advanced and form abreast, hand 
n hand they filed down the different
stairways as orderly as if notice of the m ■ ■ ■ ■ -11-
turn out had been given beforehand in QRANULATED 
every room, and so rapidly that in just 

and a half the 
of the highest floor

GONE OUT TO-DAY.THE FIRE DRILL. • Bright Sugars ISLAND OF BISSAO THE SCENE OF 
A REVOLT.

Garrison Overpowered and Soldiers 
Massacred—Over 400 Killed and 21 
on the List of Wounded -Reinforce
ments to be Sent on from Lisbon.

London, April 21.—The natives of 
Portuguese Guinea, west coast of Africa, 
have revolted, and have hoisted the 
French flag.

The garrison on the island of Bissao 
has been overpowered, and all the Port
uguese officers and soldiers have been 
massacred.

The rebels on the island of Bissao 
number 6,000. They have had two bat- 

■ ties with the Portuguese and have com
pletely routed them, 400 native levies 
and four Portuguese officers being killed 
and 21 men being wounded. In addition 

* 71 men are reported as missing.
Reinforcements will be sent from Lis-

_ , , .. T.. - bon to the scene of the revoltOne stroke on the lire gong, whether . . r
repeated at intervals or not, means “dan- mBiassao is an island of the Bissagos 
ger”; “leave.” i y group, on the coast of Senegambia, about

Two strokes, close together, means A I half-way between Sierra Leone and Cape
"w^eeJ about.” ------------- 111 « verde. jB situated at the mouth of

riffht^'return!”; ° 086 ^ the Juba river. Though geographically
On hearing the gong strike one, the Oregon via Halifax, an island, it may really .be regarded as

Teacher will give the following perempt- ,_______ forming part of the coast, for it is
'ory orders in rapid succession, no matter 0 separated from the mainland, or rather,
Chndien rally b^diSuM abou" the -J.' from what passes as such, by a narrow
room : "Attention” ; "stand” ; forward.’ IXI ATTT bank of the Juba river. In this region
Pupils will march out by twos close to-’ JL w W you can hardly say where the islands
gether, and descend the Stairs on the end and the mainland begins. All the
half thTwidth ofthestairsfor tiie sc hoof -«—V Senegambian coast for 260 miles from

the opposite side of the I |T*iJiQO the Nunez or the south to the Casamauga
----- movements must be JLmS JL wkJkJ on the north, is a series of deltas, a very
rapid but orderly, and talking or maze of stream and
a cbnd’fallingfthMTnearest shall call a J large and small, many of them still
halt sufficient to enable them to assist fl U unmapped. The country is densely
their companion to rise and _ procceed. • wooded, and, in spite of its unheal thi-
Each teacher■must follow bis or her ness, supports a considerable native pop-
Æe'hAs^^movemente of th^tô foUowingî PERSONALLY SELECTED- ulation. The tribes of the interior are 
Every teacher has equal authority over warlike and impatient of European con-
all pupils on the stairs, and infractions _____---- ;o;---------- trol. The Portuguese territories in this
Principal °e mU8t ^ atten<*e<* t0 ^ * e section, known as “Portuguese Guinea.”

(Shearing the gong strike two, the re- THOSE GOODS are have an area of about 11>000 8^uare
treating children will at once stop, and _ miles. The estimates of the population
turn about, preparatory to returning to oil Q0W ill Makes, De- range from 150,000 to 200,000, a mass of 

TI00™8, • __ j T Qnn>û natives held in check by a handful of
wifi^mmèâfately march back to their slf=ns &Dd Co O . B g8 whitea. in the old slave trading days 
rooms and resume work. Variety. A fine Select- Bissao was rated as a valuable posses-

Chairman Thome and superintendent ... „ ,, sion of the crown of Portugal, for it was
Hayes naturally felt considerable pride ÎOD uO CÙOOS6 irODd, tU6y the headquarters of the Portuguese 
in the manner in which the schools ac- ^ at bottom 8,aTe Itade on the west coast of Africa,
quitted themselves in this surprise test but since the extinction of the nefarious
efficiency of their fire Drill, and if any priC88. traffic its importance has greatly dimin-
other Canadian city can boast of a ished.
school fire drill to beat the exhibition

HOW IT WORKS IN TWO OF ST. 
JOHN’S I.ABGEST SCHOOLS.

THE ICE BRIDGE AT CAPE BOBGE 
MOVES AWAY THIS MORNING.1CA.KPERFECT IS OPERAT

ION, Elegant In Appear
ance, Durable In Construct
ion, and In every way equal 
to oor celebrated JEWEL 
-RANGE.

Every stove guaranteed to 
be as represented, and prices 
as low as the lowest.

Now is the time to have 
your stoves taken down and 
stored tor the season.

Chairman Thorne and Superintendent 
Hayes Famish Host Interesting: 
and Convincing; Proof of the Ef
ficiency of the Fire Drill In the 
Victoria and'C'entennial Buildings— 
700 Pnplls Dismissed in One and 
a Half Minnies.

An article published in Wednesday’s 
Sun on “Fire Drill in Schools” has arous
ed considerable indignation among those 
who are acquainted with the facts in 
regard to the matter. And no little alarm 
has been caused parents who have 
children attending school in any of the 
large public school buildings of the city. 
Of the fact that the alarm aroused in 
this way is needless, a Gazette 
repoter was furnished most convinc
ing proof this morning.

The reporter called on School Superin
tendent Hayes at the trustees office and 
asked him for some information in re
gard to the matter of “Fire Drill” in the 
St. John schools. Mr. Hayes expressed 
his surprise that statements had been 
made which’ would lead people to 
think that the “Fire Drill” was a thing 
yet to be introduced in the St. John 
schools,and he at once telephoned to Mr. 
H. J. Thorne the chairman of the School 
board to “come up,” and furnish the 
reporter with the information desired. 
Mr. Hayes then explained that the 
Fire Drill had been started long ago in 
the larger buildings here, and thdt there 
were alarm gongs in the Victoria, Cen
tennial and Albert schools, for calling 
out the children. He also said that at a 
recent meeting of the board the intro
duction of the Fire Drill in all the larger 
school buildings of the city was a matter 
which received their attention.

Just here Mr. Thome stepped into the 
office. Being a practical man, he at once 
invited the reporter to go with him to 
Victoria School and judge for himself as 
to the efficieny of the Drill for empty
ing the schools in case of fire. On the 
way down to the school Mr. Thorne ex
pressed his surprise that there was so 
many people who seemed to be unaware 
that
A DRILL OF THIS KIND WAS AN ESTABLISHED 

THING
in St. John schools, because the rapid
ity with which^the children could make 
their exit in an orderly manner had for 
years been a feature of “showing off” 
of the schools to V isiting governors and 
other personages of importance.

At about quarter to 11 o’clock Mr. 
Thorne, Hayes and the reporter arrived 
at the Victoria building. They took a 
position in the main hall so as to com
mand a view of the two large stair ways 
the sixteen schools in the building were 
in session, and the busy hum of school 
work could just be noticed. Mr. Thome 
told the janitor to strike the fire gong as 
they wanted to show how the children 
would get out in case of fire. Not another 
person in the building was notified. The

Navigation Now Clear to Montreal— 
Manitoba Wheat—Parnell’s Envoys.SUGAR. We have a very complete stock of the newest Cloths for Ladies and Children’s 

Jackets. This season's fashion calls especially forone minute
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, April 23.—A telegram from 
Cape Rouge announces that the icebridge 
has moved • away from there so that 
navigation is now open from Montreal 
to the gulf. B. Battery has been work
ing on it for some days past, and it was

-----ALSO-----
ICAR

puipls
Were within 50 feet of the door, while 

600 stood in columnsprobably more than 
just outside the four exits of the build
ing. A halt was then called by two 
strokes of the gong. The children 
wheeled about and at three strokes more 
they marched back to their rooms in the 
same orderly manner in which they had 
descended.

In a conspicuous part of the hallway 
the reporter noticed a printed card 
headed “School Rules” and near the 
bottom of the card was the following 
self-explaantory notice :—

FIRE DRILL.

Black and Blue Cloths.Hoegg’s Corn
ICAR We are showing a great variety of designs and qualities in these two colors 

proposed blowing up the ice with dyni- including Cashmere Twills, Cheviot Twills, Wide Wale Serge, Wide Wale Worsted, 
mite to-morrow but it has moved away Cashmere Corkacrew, Brocha Cloths, etc., etc. 
with the high tide this morning.

HOEGG’S
TOMATOES Manitoba Wheat.

Winnipeg, April 23.—Reports received 
on the grain exchange state that wheat 
is already above ground from an inch to 
an inch and a half in nearly all parts of 
Manitoba.

t .SHERATON & SELFRIDCE, SPECIAL SPECIALJOSEPH FINLEY38 KIN© STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
65,417 and 69 Dock St. Fifteen Designs and Colorings of Jacket and Ulster Cloths specially suited for 

children, marked at 75c. per yard—52 in wide.
ÆSTTAKE the Elevator to the second floor, and ask for Ladies’ Cloth Department

WELSH, HU NTER& HAMILTON.

fmm
Parnell’s Envoys.

Quebec, April 23.—At meeting of the 
Irish national league last night it was 
decided to invite Mr. Redmond and Mr. 
O’Kelly, Parnell’s envoys, to speak in 
this city May 11.k LOCAL MATTERS.I

500
Sunshades

Best
Variety

For additional Local News see 
Last age.

Point Leprbaux: April. 23. p. m.— 
Wind south-east, strong. Sleet and 
rain. Therm 32, one sch. passed out
ward.

The Feast of the Passover is being 
celebrated by the Jews of the city. The 
celebration lasts for seven days.

Scotch Readings will be given by Rev. 
Mr. Falerton at Calvin church to-mor
row evening. Music will also be provid-

mr
-jBmmV7--1; onH hall.i islandsP isM TO WE

S-
MAKE A 

SELECTION 
FROM.

HAVE
EVER

SHOWN.
W ed.

Lynn Mass., Irishmen refuse to par
ticipate in the present disaffection by at
tending a reception of the Parnellite 
Envoys. _______

Schooner Clifton, which arrived at 
Demerara, March 25, from Annapolis, 1 
N. S., lost a portion of her deckload on 
the passage.

The Straits Open to Navigation.— 
The P. E. L navigation company’s stea
mer arrived at Pictou yesterday on the 
first trip of the season between Charlotte
town and Pictou,

The Beaver Sports will be held this 
evening, and a splendid series of contests 
can be relied upon. The entries have 
filled up to the usual high standard, and 
every event will be keenly contested.

To Load Pulp Wood.—Schooner Mag
gie Willett, now bound from New York 
to Halifax, has been chartered to load 
pulp wood at Sheet Harbor, N. S. for 
Boston at $525, lump sum ; if New York 
$672. ________ _________

A Private Despatch, received here 
ftnxlv this morning gays that the ship 
City Camp, Santos, from this port, was 
off Point Lepreanx at 7.30 o’clock this 
-morning. She is now anchored in Lep- 
reanSTTrerovir»- ------

To Tow the Alberta.—The Sea King 
will leave here at the first opportunity 
for Rockland, Me. to tow the schooner 
Alberta to Hantsport N. S. The Alberta 
put into Rockland some time ago, with 
her charge of lime on fire.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON.ïM:ï
rî™ FT: ':

SCARFS and TIES. PURE BEES HONEY,
97 KINO Ni lti;ET. in 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.

NOW IN STOCK,

PURE MAPLE HONEY.PATENT GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION, FREDERICTON ITEMS.

To be Tried To-Morrow—Steadman vs 
The Snn—The Florenceville’s Trip.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, April 23.—Austine Quinn 

and Martell will be tried to-morrow be
fore Judge Steadman at 11 a. m., at the 
court house under the Speedy Trials Act, 
charged with robbing the till of John 
Welton at St. Marys.

The case of Jas. Steadman vs the Sun 
Publishing Co., will come up before the 
Supreme court to-morrow.

The “Florenceville” on her trip here

detailed above, that city has at least one 
good cause to feel proud. J.W. MONTGOMERY,for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,

The most permanent most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes fer Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

in Bottles.
foot of king street,

NO 9. ________
In and About the River.

The water at Indiantown has risen 
several inches during the past few days, 
and it is now over the public wharf. 
Yesterday steatiiers and tug boats had 
considerable trouble in getting alongside 
the wharves, owing to the large quanti
ties of drift wood which were carried 
down the St John river by the 
freshet, impeding their passage. The 
schooner “J. W. Dean,” with a catgo of 
Joggins coal, was towed up the falfr vea- 
twj.f moriung to Tapiey Bros* coat 
shed. They are hourly expecting an
other cargo of coal which they hope will 
come in time to be towed up to their 
shed, before the water gets too high.

The Grand Lake steamer has an 
abundant supply in her shed, while none 
yet has arrived for the Star line steam- 
era. There are a few vessels below the 
falls with cargoes of coal, etc., now dis
charging and the vessel owners are 
rapidly hurrying on the work so as to 
enable the schooners to go to their lum
ber loading berths above the falls.

Messrs. E. D. Jewett & Co., loaded 
their big scow yesterday with the cargo 
of coal from schooner “Merton” at Hare’s 
slip. They will tow this to Fredericton 
for the use of their tug boats that will be 
engaged in raft towing at Oromocto and 
vicinity during the season.

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, CO.iT-AZRDinSTE AMD

1891. SPRING, 1891. THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

KEDEY <« CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, ©Loves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel. Towels, PlBowCotton,
Sheeting and Ham burgs.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variete. fg“fo^rr‘^tafidl^wrih’The

• '

■

V number of passengers and a general 
cargo. A largo tmmhmLof bgvers boarded 
her on her arrival.

HALIFAX MATTERS.

To Join St. John Snn Staff—Election 
Petitions and Petitioners.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Halifax, April 23.—C. L. Moore of 

this year’s graduating class of Dalhousie 
college, is going to join the St. John Sun 
staff.

Petitions were filed to-day against the 
return of Messrs. Kenny and Stairs, M. 
P.’s. The petitioners are Messrs. Jones 
and Farrell.

A petition against Jos. A. Gillies, also 
been filed by H. N. Paint

Yesterday four tree swallows (the 
common species) were seen near Block
house pond by H. Piers. They were 
the first he observed this year. These 
birds for a while after their arrival are 
always found in the vicinity of ponds, 
probably catching some insect which

“LEADER.”the real “CRUSHER.” If Ouncea.
STIRRING “fire” CLANG.

The sound was so sharp, and the rush
ing sound following it so sudden that for 
a moment it was almost startling. About 
two seconds later the stroke of the gong 
was repeated several vtimes, every door 
in the building opened simultaneously 
and the large hall way, so quiet before 
the alarm, now resounded from base
ment to roof with the “double quick,” 
light and steady tread of over seven 
hundred girls.

Anyone who is priveltged to witness 
such a stirring sight will not soon forget 
it. For steady step, rapid movement 
and absence of confusion it was remark
able. In about half a minute from the 
sounding of the gong every school was 
deserted, and in a minute later the 
pupils from the fourth floor were 
descending the last flight of steps
or stepping on the ground floor. The 
children had not gone outside for it was 
raining, but had been directed to the 
basement as they filed down, and as 
they had to separate and go down the 
basement steps only two deep it was 
quite apparent that they could not make
as good time
had been allowed to march out

AT Xi PROPORTIONS.
THORNE BROS., - 93 King street.

Gentlemen’s 
Department.

y313 Union Street.

READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE.
100 Parlor Soils ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Seta in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at-
110 Bedroom Sets8 ran^ng'from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut

Gold! Gold! Gold! Gold!
Molten, graven, hamered and rolled, 
Bright and yellow,
Hard and cold. "

Kehriveidev,Chartered.—Steamer 
hence to Dublin, deals 35s, bark Liberté, 
hence to E. C. I., deals 40s, bark Scots 
Bay, West Bay to W. C. I., deals, 38s. 
The Kehriveidev is at Boston and will

KlSSbl^dVXi^^ndaèm, Ash. Oak and Walnut 

Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 
Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
Do noMTorget that I cannot be beaten in price». The immense «teck I carry, and the trade I do 

show it. ----- 0 ___________________________ _ -__ __

We have opened our Spring Stock ofleave for this port to-morrow.

BOOTS AND. SHOESChartered .—Schooner M. L. Bonnell, 
Cienfuegos to St. Pierre, Mart, molasses, 
$3.12} thence back to Cienfuegos with 
empty barrels at 85 cents, thence to a 
port north of Hatteras, with molasses, if 
direct $2.50, if for orders $2.62}.

A Gentleman who was over to She- 
mogue on Tuesday says that the Straits 
are literally blocked with ice, and there 
is no water to be seen. There is ap
parently very little prospect that the 
boats will run for some time yet.— 
Moncton Transcript.

Capt. N. H. Falknkr, of Biddeford, 
Maine went to sea at the age of 9 years 
with his uncle. Monday at the age of 71 
years he left that city preparatory to a 
trip to Savannah with a cargo of lumber, 

. making the fifty-second year that he has 
been master of a vessel.

The Man Mills is etill missing. The 
police interviewed a woman on the West
morland road, near the One Mile house, 
with reference to some noises she had 
heard on the night Mills disappe 
Nothing definite can be" elicited, 
nothing pertaining to Mill’s whereabouts.

The Chicago Market.—Chicago pork 
has been going down slowly but steadi
ly during the past few days. Last even
ing it closed at 12.87. and opened to-day 
at 12.75. At noon, however, it was ad
vancing strong, being quoted then at 
13.12. Wheat and corn also took a 
strong advance at noon.

Judge Hilton called at the post office 
Saturday night for his mail. He took a 

it paper from his box, and not having his 
spectacles on he turned to a Gay Youth 
standing near and asked him to read 
the addre.-s. Gay Youth (spelling)—“N- 

» a-t-h-a-n H-i-l-t-o-n.” Judge—"Correct! 
up!” G. Y.—Yes, sir. How many 
8?”—Yarmouth Light.

One feels tempted to exclaim with 
Hood on noticing the toilettes now 
worn, not a thing but bears something of 
the coveted metal. We anticipated a gilt 

and are showing Gold Gimps,

and in addition to our regular lines, we 
have secured the latest styles made.

■

CTO ZEEUST WHITE Court En Hanc.y
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. Our Cordovan 

Waukenphast
-----IN-----

Congress and Balmoral

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. season
Braids and Cords; also, Gilt Buttons in 
all sizes. Heavy Navy Knockabout Serge, 
single and double widths, much in de
mand for reefers and skirts. We have 
received three cases of FANCY DRY 
GOODS, personally selected, the latest 
in the English markets, including Fril- 
lings, Veilings, Chiffon or Crepe De 
Chene so much used for neck scarfs and 
evening wear; Long Silk Gloves in Cream, 
Nile, Pink, Rose and Black; these will be 
found exceptionally good values; White 
Pique Shirt Fronts for ladies with Collar 
and Tie attached; Collars and Cuffs as 
worn by our great grand parents 
considered the correct thing. We are 
showing a Suede Washing Glove, six 
large brass buttons; new shades of Fawn 
and Grey, very stylish only 74 cents 
a pair, sizes 5} to 7* Id Cotton Dress 
Goods, our variety is very large; some 
decided effects in Rings, Plaids and

23.—Supreme 
court In the case of Stephenson, appel
lant, and Flanagan, respondent, court 
considers. This concludes the paper of. 
this term.

Frederic ton, April
Fire Works, Colored Fire;
Toys in every variety;
Largest and best stock of Dolls ever 

shown. Prices on al 1 goods low.
200 Reams of note paper,
50,000 Envelopes, all sizes;

................ $1.00 Box;
...3c.,4c. 10c. each up;
.......5c. per hundred;
............... lc. per box
..... from lc. each up;
...........4c. per bundle;
.................. 10c. each;
..... from 5c. each up;

Fire Crackers......
Cap Pistols..........
Torpedoes............
Paper Caps.........
Baloons..............
Fire Crackers......
Gas Balls............
Good Base Balls..

issues from the water, and whence, a 
little later, they proceed to the neighbor
hood of dwellings. Last year the same 
gentleman recorded their arrival on 
April 16, and in 1889 shortly before 
April 20. Frogs were heard piping on 
last Friday evening. In 1890 they 
were first noted a few days p 
April 24, and in 1889 on April 
fax Echo.

>e

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE, 

if they Washington, April 23,—Forecast.—.
Rain. Southwesterly winds, shifting to 

the two large exits to the street and ©older northwesterley to-night 
playground. At two quick strokes of 
the gong the children halted, and turned 
“right about face,” and at three strokes 
more they marched back steadily and 
quietly to their respective rooms and re
turned to their work. The janitor ex
plained that there was only
one fire in the building and
that was in the basement in a brick 
and stone furnace, with a conciete floor 
in front and round about it In case 
any danger from fire he or whosoev 
else discovered it first is supposed 
strike the gong.

The reporter was then taken through 
the building and it was pointed out to 
him that the children on the top floor 
were in grades III, IV and V, their ages j 
ranging from 7 to 9, and these little girls 
certainly looked to be as active as any 
pupils in the building.

From the Victoria Building Mr.Thorne 
lead the way across the schoolyard to 
the little church building fronting on 
Duke street, which has been converted 
into a school house. It is only one story 
high and in it were threie neat schools of 
“infants” in grades I, II and III. The 
little girls were enjoyin g recess and af
ter seeing their lively nr lovements no one 
would think of accusing them of being 
unable to get out quid: if it was neces
sary to do so.

are well known as the best imported,and 
for ease and comfort have no equal.

revious to 
14.—Hali-t>AT

WATSON & GO’S VARIETY STORE, Arrangements have been made with Our London and 
Opera Toed 

Balmorals

London Stock Mnrki Senator Nutting, of Perham, to experi
ment with the raising of different varie 
ties of apples and plums, under the di
rection of W. M. Munson, Professor of 
Horticulture at the State College, Orono. 
There is no doubt but that the experi
ment will result in great good to Aroos
took. Prof. Munson expects to visit 
Aroostook very soon and will probably 
look over the field and see what can 

Northern 
ieved that

gCorner Charlotte and Union Streets. Loudon, 12.30 p m.

Do. do do second!!.

Mexican ordinary.......................
Paul Common........................

New York Central...........  ........
Pennsylvania...............................
Reading...........................
Mexican Central new4s................
Spaniih Foou..................
Bar Oliver........... ..........  .......................

Money 2 per cent. Rate discount in open 
markets for short and three months bills 3|.
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MILLIONS IN IT FOR YOU.
A BIG PU RCHA8E OF CLOTHING

------- AT A-------
ZB-AIsriCR/TTFT SAlXjE.

Three Big Specialties at the

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
13 CHARLOTTE STREET.

CLOTHING.
We purchased this week at a Bankrupt Sale a veiy large invoice of Fine Clothing for 671 cents 

on the dollar, and intend giving our patrons the benefit of our good fortune. These goods were only a 
few weeks in the store and are in splendid condition. They must be sold and we feel sure that the 
low tariff on them must induce those in want of low priced clothing to buy.
Men’s Very Heavy Tweed Suits in neat designs only $5.00 worth $8.00.
Men’s Very Heavy Black Worsted Suits, neat and strong, for $7.50 worth $10.00.

Youths’ and Boys’ Heavy Tweed Suits, pretty patterns, good trimmings $5.00 up.

A Wonderful Assortment of Ladies' Oxford Tie Shoes, 85,'
Acres of Men’s Working and Dress Boots, 1.25,1.50 to4.00 pair.
A Large Stock of Boys’ and Youths Hand and Machine-made Boots. 75c. up.
P. E. Island Cloths too. up; P. E. I. Tweed Suits to measure 12 to $14.00. 

therland’s Hand-made Men’s Tap Soled Bals, 1.50 worth $2.25.

9 still lead for style and wear, and for a 
moderate priced shoe they surpass all 
other makes. 125 different styles to 
select from.

St
N. ared. 

, and
=; I be done towards developing 

rie™1 Maine fruit culture. It is beli
the county promises a rich field for the 

7 J orchardist.—Bangor Commercial.
a

i> At a watering place in the Pyrenees 
the conversation at table turned upon a 
wonderful echo to be heard some dis
tance off on the Franco-Spanish frontier. 
“It is astonishing,” exclaimed an inhabi
tant of the Garonne. “Aifteoon as you 
have spoken you hear distinctly "the 
voice leap from rock to rock, from 
precipice, to precipice, and as soon as 
has passed the fronties the echo assumes 
the Spanish accent.”

Mil Bell, of Bell Telephone fame 
passed through the city yesterday en 
route for Nova Scotia, where lie is to 
pass several days.—Bangor Commercial.

Latest Telegraphic News.
Lord Salisbury has concluded a treaty 

with Italy.
A decree has been published in Mos

cow expelling all Jews residing there.
There has been no fatal results from 

the fighting at Scottsdale Pa. as yet.
Latest advices from Chili bear date of 

April 19 and claim a victory for the in
surgents.

Twelve thousand Monongahela, Pa., 
miners refuse to join the strike for an 
eight-hour day.

A troop of cavalry composed of Sioux 
Indians, is the latest addition to the 
United States army.

Sobra won the Doncaster today, Shrine 
by Clairvoux, second, and High Com
missioner third.

Hon. Mr. Gosclien submitted the bud
get in the House of Commons London, 
today. There was an excess of £1,760,- 
000. The sum of £200,000 was expended 
in Ireland.

Five persons were killed and 120 in
jured by the explosion of a powder mag
azine near Rome to-day. Considerable 
damage was done the house of parlia
ment and the Vatican. The magazine 
contained 250 tons of powder.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

F8ÀNCIS HÂBGHÀ8,Chicago Markets.
Pork.BOOTS A SHOES.CLOTHS. Yesterday. To-day.

closed. Opened.
12 87*

Figures, the finest goods shown this 
See our windows for these late

19 King Street.912.75 season.
arrivals; Gents’ Silk Scarfs in new styles, 
the cheapest goods shown for style and 
quality; New Kid Gloves for gentlemen, 
in Kangaroo and Kid; the former glove 
will be found very serviceable and much 
cheaper than ordinary umbrellas and 
sunshades, a large variety at most

EXTENSION PHAETON,A Naturalist Killed.—A despatch 
St. John’s Newfoundland, of Apri*from

21st says :—Professor Cahoon, naturalist 
of Taunton, Mass., was killed while 
gathering eggs at Caralett,Placentia Bay. 
While returning from a nest under an 
overhanging cliff his strength failed, he 
released his hold on the rope and 
dropped seventy feet, striking the cliff. 
His body which rolled into the sea 
has been recovered and 
sent home the latter part of the week. 
Cahoon was one of the most daring 
hunters for bird specimens in the country 
and had done considerable work for the 
Smithsonian institution. His searches 
took him at times through the most un
frequented parts of Mexico and South 
America, and this was his '.third trip to 
Newfoundland in search of rare speci-

Q
fflite Cteral Bib, Surrey, 
Bier's Express Wan,

from 1,26, 1.30, 1.45,

It11.00,1.25 up.
Go

moderate prices. Carr’s Venetian Blind 
Tapes. We Pay the Car Fare.O day

Su A Lewiston Cranky Vegetarian has 
issued a challenge to a fellow gourmand 
to participate in a six-hour turnip eating 
match, the man devouring the most 
turnips in that time to be declared the 
champion of Maine. The winner of the 
match, says the Biddeford Times, will 
be justly entitled to recognition among 
all other Maine hogs.

Wrecked Material.—Schooner Ella 
Maud arrived here a few days ago with 
the chains and some of the iron work of 
the ship Parker H. Whitmore,which was 
wrecked on Louis Head, Shelburne Co. 
N. S. some time ago. Mr. J. W. Smith 
has purchased the chain and some hatch 
platings in all about three tons, while 
James Harris & Co. have bought the 
remainder of the iron.

Four Yarmouth County clergymen 
went on a fishing excursion a few days 
ago.
Light, a report got aboard that the total 
catch stood at 1000. Their numerous 
admirers were greatly pleased to hear of 
this success, and made haste to find out 
whether the report was true. An inves
tigation showed that one of the party 
caught one (1) fish, and the three others 
caught naught (0), making in all 1,0.0,0.

TRYON WOOLEN MF’G GO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager. End Springs and Side Springs.will be

H
WDeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

athe centennial building 
on Brussels street was next visited. It 
contains twelve schools distributed 
over the three floors. The pupils of five 
of these are boys, of one girls and boys, 
and of the remaining six, girls. The 
grades are from I. to V., so that the ages 
of the pupils range from 5 to perhaps 14 
years. Many of the pupils;have only been 
attending there a wry short period as 
they were graded nil from otfcer schools 
recently, and two of the teachers were 
also “new” to the building. But Mr. 
Thorne was bound to show the reporter 
the practical working of the Fire Drill in 
a manner that would show clearly 
whether it was such as would be likely 
to satisfy the public mind and allay the 
fears that had been aroused by the mis
leading statements made in regard to it 

Without notifying any one else in the 
building Mr.Thorne asked the janitor to 
strike the alarm. The latter touched an 
electric button on the wall, and with the 
first clang of the bell came the stirring 
sound the hallways of the 650 or 700 
boys and girls simntaneously rising

s : in Good Repair. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP._____ ;v

KELLY « MURPHY,Qmens. __ ________
A blazing meteorite descending in a 

south-westerly direction, and leading 
luminous trail, was observed to the 
eastward of the town on Friday after
noon last, a few minutes after one 
o’clock. It appeared at an altitude of 
perhaps two thousand feet, directly 
over Pleasant street near Forrest street 
and disappeared before reaching tlfe

brilliant sunshine at the time.—Yar
mouth Light.

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch;

NORTH END.
a

Consigned
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE,mmi.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. 'll

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

LoddLcnTopeh.thiAi A n/V 
ruvei £vut> H r __"

--------A LOT OF--------

O Ladies Rubber 
Cloth Surface Cloaks.

There was a clear sky and On their return says the Yarmouth

q na for Cash Customers,Latest styles. Bargai 
wholesale and retail.BARNES & IBM02■
BSTBY &z CO.

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street.17 Charlotte Street.royal clothing store, 4 K"fr„’:444DÆrFÙI°u™ *?ed 1m 

6400 bales Am.
■

47 King Street, one door above Royal Hate*

1
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Enciitig (Baltic FULL OF INTEREST,
THE MAIDENS CHOOSING.

I COMMENCES TO-MORROW.

MAIDENS CHOOSING.
The Evening tiazefte ha. 

more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening ©alette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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